Campfire
Sing-a-long
SONG BOOK
BROWNIE SMILE SONG
I’ve got something in my pocket
It belongs across my face
I keep it very close at hand in a most
convenient place
I’m sure you couldn’t guess it if you
guessed for a long, long while
So I’ll take it out and put it on It’s a great
big brownie smile
Smile, Brownie, Smile
Smile, Brownie, Smile
I’ll take it out and put it on
It’s a great big brownie smile!
THE DONUT SHOP
Well, I walked around the corner and I
walked around the block and I walked
right into a donut shop.
And I picked up a donut fresh from the
grease, And I gave the lady a five cent
piece.
Well, she looked at the nickel and she
looked at me, she said, “this nickel
isn’t good for me, there’s a hole in the
middle and it goes right through!”
I said,” There’s a whole in my donut,
too!” Thanks for the Donut GOOD BYE!

THE PRINCESS PAT
(Repeat after Me Song)
The Princess Pat
		
Lived in a tree
She sailed across
the Bearing Sea
She sailed across 			
the Channel too
And took with her 			
A rig of Bamboo
Chorus: A Rig of Bamboo
Now what is that
It’s something made 		
by the Princess Pat
It’s green and gold 		
and purple too
That’s why it’s called 		
A rig of bamboo
Now Captain Jack 		
Had a mighty fine crew
He sailed across			
The channel, too
But his ship sank			
Any yours will too
If you forget				
The Rig a Bamboo
Repeat Chorus
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THE BEAVER SONG
Beaver One Beaver All Let’s All Do the
Beaver Call
Chorus: Ch ch ch, Ch ch ch, Ch ch ch,
Ch ch ch, Ch ch ch, Ch ch ch
Beaver two Beaver three
Let’s all Climb the Beaver tree
Repeat Chorus
Beaver four Beaver five
Let’s all do the beaver jive		
Repeat Chorus
Beaver six Beaver seven
Let’s all go to beaver heaven
Repeat Chorus
Beaver eight Beaver nine
STOP! It’s Beaver Time
Go Beaver! Go Beaver!
Go Beaver, Go Beaver!
OH A MILKSHAKE
(A repeat after me song)
Oh a milk shake
A sticky, sticky waffle
A mozzarella pizza
All the eggs, all the eggs are broken.
That was really nothing we can sing it.
Do various styles: louder, softer,
country, faster, slower, etc.

BOA CONSTRICTOR
I’m being eaten by a boa constrictor
a boa constrictor, a boa constrictor
I’m being eaten by a boa constrictor
And I don’t like it one bit!
Oh No! He’s up to my toe!
Oh Me! He’s up to my knee!
Oh Sigh! He’s up to my thigh!
Oh Fiddle! He’s up to my middle!
Oh Heck! He’s up to my neck!
Oh Dread! He’s up to my SSKLUUP!
JUST A BOY AND A GIRL
Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe
with the moon shining all around, and
when he dipped his paddle in you
couldn’t even hear a sound.
So they talked and they talked til the
moon grew dim, he said you better kiss
me or get out an swim.
So whatcha gonna do in a little canoe,
with the moon shining all around?
Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe
with the moon shining all around, and
when he dipped his paddle in you
couldn’t even hear a sound.

BODIDDLY BOP
(Repeat after Me Song)
Hey Hey Bodiddly Bop I wish I was back
on the block
With a surf board in my hand I would be
a surfer chick
A surfer Chick

LITTLE RED CABOOSE
(First round: normal voice, second
round: high pitch, low round: low
pitch)
Little red caboose chug, chug, chug.
Little red caboose chug, chug, chug.
Little red Ccaboose behind the train.

Hey Hey Bodiddly Bop I wish I was back
on the block
With a pizza in my hand I would be a
pizza girl
A pizza girl
A surfer chick

Smoke stack on it’s back, back, back,
back.
Goin round the track, track, track, track.
Little red caboose behind the train.

Hey, Hey Bodiddly Bop I wish I was back
on the block
With a feather in my hand I would be a
Indian
An Indian
A Pizza Girl
A Surfer Chick
Hey Hey Bodiddly Bop I’m glad I’m not
back on the block
Tik-A-Witha is the place for me, There’s
no place I’d rather be

YOGI BEAR
I have a friend that you all know Yogi
Yogi (bear)
Yogi Yogi Bear Yogi Yogi Bear
I have a friend that you all know Yogi
Yogi Bear
Yogi has a little friend Boo boo (bear)
Boo Boo Bear Boo Boo Bear
Yogi has a little friend Boo boo (bear)
Yogi has a girl friend too Cindy Cindy
(bear)
Cindy Cindy Bear Cindy Cindy Bear
Yogi has a girl friend too Cindy Cindy
(bear)
They all have an enemy Ranger Ranger
(Bob)
Ranger Ranger Bob Ranger Ranger Bob
They all have an enemy Ranger Ranger
(Bob)

So they talked and they talked til the
moon grew dim, he said you better kiss
me or get out an swim.
So whatcha gonna do in a little canoe,
with the moon shining all a-, boats
floating all a-, girls swimming all
a-round.

They all live in Jelly Stone Jelly Stone
(Jelly Jelly Stone)
They all live in Jelly Stone Jelly Jelly
Stone

Oh Yeah? Just push him in!
GREAT BIG MOOSE
(Repeat after Me Song)
There was a great big moose, that liked
to drink, a lot of juice.
Sing woah woah way oh way oh way oh

Bottle Pop
One bottle pop
Two bottle pop
Three bottle pop
Four bottle pop
Five bottle pop
Six bottle pop
Seven Seven bottle pop

The moose’s name was Fred. He like to
drink his juice in bed.
Sing woah woah way oh way oh way oh

Don’t throw your trash in my backyard
my backyard, my backyard.
Don’t throw your trash in my backyard
my backyard’s full.

He drank his juice with care, ‘til he spilt
some in his hair
Sing woah woah way oh way oh way oh
Now he’s a sticky moose.
He’s a moose, on the loose, full of Juice

Fish and chips and vinegar, vinegar,
vinegar.
Fish and chips and vinegar, pepper,
pepper, pepper, salt.

Sing woah woah way oh way oh way oh
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THE MILK SONG
Don’t give me no pop, no pop.
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk, moo, moo, moo,
moo.
Wisconsin Milk moo, moo, moo, moo.
Give me a long and loud M (reply) “M”,
little m (reply) “m”.
Don’t give me no pop, no pop.
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk, moo, moo, moo,
moo.
Wisconsin Milk moo, moo, moo, moo.
Give me a long and loud I (reply) “I”,
little i (reply) “i”.
Don’t give me no pop, no pop.
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk, moo, moo, moo,
moo.
Wisconsin Milk moo, moo, moo, moo.
Give me a long and loud L (reply) “L”,
little l (reply) “l”.
Don’t give me no pop, no pop.
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk, moo, moo, moo,
moo.
Wisconsin Milk moo, moo, moo, moo.
Give me a long and loud K (reply) “K”,
little k (reply) “k”.
Don’t give me no pop, no pop.
Don’t give me no tea, no tea.
Just give me that milk, moo, moo, moo,
moo.
Wisconsin Milk moo, moo, moo, moo.
Give me a long and loud MILK (reply)
“chocolate”, little milk (reply) “skim”

SIPPIN’ CIDER
(A repeat after me song)
The cutest boy … I ever saw… was
sippin’ ci-d-er through a straw. (go up
and down)

HERMIE THE WORM
Chorus: Sittin’ on a fence post, chewing
my bubble gum, ( smack, smack).
Playin’ with my yo-yo (do-wap, do-wap).
And along came Hermie the Wormie.
And he was this big… (hold up thumb
and index finger).
And I said, Hermie, baby what
happened?

And so I ran. Away from there, but right
behind me was that bear.

And he said, I ate my brother ( shrug
shoulders).
Repeat Chorus (each time Hermie gets
bigger)
And he said, I ate my dad ( questioning
face)
Repeat Chorus
And he said I ate my house.
Repeat Chorus
And he said I ate a whale.
Repeat Chorus
On the last one Hermie is small again
And he said, I burped!

I asked him if…he’d show me how… to
sip some ci-d-er through a straw.
He said he would… he’d show me how…
to sip that ci-d-er through a straw.
So cheek to cheek… and jaw to jaw.. we
sipped that ci-d-er through a straw.
And suddenly…that straw did slip.. and
we were sipping lip to lip.
That’s how I got… my mother-in-law…
and 49 kids.. that call me Maw.
The moral of… this story is… don’t sip
that ci-d-er…through a straw.
SIP MILK!
THE OTHER DAY I MET A BEAR
(A repeat after me song)
The other day. I met a bear. A great big
bear. Oh way out there.
He looked at me. I looked at him. He
sized up me. I sized up Him
He says to me, Why don’t you run? I see
you don’t have any gun.

I had to climb into a tree. A great big
tree, oh mercy me.
The lowest branch….was ten feet up…I
had to jump….and trust my luck
Into the air, but I missed that branch .
Oh way up there.
But don’t you fret. And don’t you frown.
‘Cause I caught that branch, on the way
back down
That’s all there is. There is no more.
Unless I see that bear once more.
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THREE CHARTREUSE BUZZARDS
(A repeat after me song)
Three Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look…one has flow away… What will
we do?
Two Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look…one has flow away… What will
we do?
One Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look…one has flow away… What will
we do?
No Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look… one has re-turned… let us
rejoice
One Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look… one has re-turned… let us
rejoice
Two Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree
Oh look… one has re-turned… let us
rejoice
Three Chartreuse buzzards … Sitting in a
dead tree

KOOKABURRA
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Merry merry king of the bushes he
Laugh Kookaburra, Laugh Kookaburra,
how fun your life must be
Ha ha ho ho he he
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
eating all the gumdrops he can see
Stop Kookaburra Stop Kookaburra
Leave some there for me
Ha ha ho ho he he
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
counting all the monkeys he can see
Stop kookaburra stop kookaburra, that’s
no monkey that’s me
Ha ha ho ho he he
I WENT DOWN TO THE RIVER
(A repeat after me song)
I went down to the river
And I took a little walk
I came across a turkey
And we had a little talk
And I washed that turkey
And I hung him on the line
Now we can shoot some turkey
Just any ole time
Second round, softer
Third round softer
Fourth round, loud

PERCY THE PALE FACE POLAR BEAR
(A repeat after me song)
Way up in the land of ice and snow…
where the temperature drops to 40
below.
Who’s the friendliest bear we know? It’s
Percy, the Pale Face Polar Bear.
He sleeps all day, and then at night,
he catches a few fish by the pale
moonlight.
He has no worries. Has no cares.
He’s Percy, the Pale Face Polar Bear.
Then one day, a hunter came. Grabbed
poor Percy by the snout.
He put him a great big cage.
And he howled and he growled, but he
couldn’t get out.
Now he’s living in a zoo. Funny thing is
he likes it there to
Because he met his girlfriend there
and she loves Percy the Pale Face Polar
Bear.
Who? Percy the Pale Face Polar Bear.

LITTLE PETER RABBIT
Little Peter Rabbit had a flea upon his
ear.
Little Peter Rabbit had a flea upon his
ear.
Little Peter Rabbit had a flea upon his
ear.
And he flicked it and it flew away.

PENGUIN SONG
Did you ever see a penguin come to
tea?
Take a look at me a penguin you will
see.
Penguins attention!
Penguins begin, right arm!
(repeat with left arm, right leg, left leg)
ALICE THE CAMEL
Alice the camel has five humps
Alice the camel has five humps
Alice the camel has five humps
So go Alice go! Boom, Boom, Boom
(repeat counting down until.. )
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Alice the camel has no humps
Because Alice is a horse Of course

SINGING IN THE RAIN
I’m singing in the rain just singing in the
rain.
What a glorious feeling, I’m ch ch ch ch
ch ch whoo!
What a glorious feeling, I’m ch ch ch ch
ch ch whoo!
Thumbs UP! (Group echoes)

Repeat verse with this story:
Now little peter rabbit had a cousin
named Little Peter Rabbit (high pitched
voice) and his song went something like
this. Sing in high pitched voice.
3rd Time, Repeat verse with this story:
Now little peter rabbit, and little peter
rabbit (high voice) had another cousin
named Little Peter Rabbit (deep voice)
and his song went something like this.
Sing in deep voice.
4th Time, Repeat verse with this story:
Repeat verse with this story: Now little
peter rabbit, and little peter rabbit (high
voice), and little peter rabbit (low voice)
had another cousin named Little Peter
Rabbit (no voice) and his song went
something like this. Sing through song
with no voice – hand motions only
At the end say, One day they all got
together for a family reunion and their
song went like this… use different voice
on each line, last one should be silent

(Repeat song. Add each of the following
in a turn after thumbs up, elbows back,
feet apart, knees together, chest out,
hinny out, head up, tongue out)

BANANA SONG
(A repeat after me song)
Bananas of the world unite.
Peel bananas, peel peel bananas

TARZAN
Tarzaaan swingin’ on a rubberband.
Tarazaan crashed into a frying pan.
Now Tarzan has a tan.

Shake bananas, shake, shake bananas.
Split bananas, split, split bananas.
Go bananas, go, go bananas.

Jaaane Flyin’ in her airplane.
Jaane crashed into a freeway land.
Now Jane has a pain.
And Tarzan has a tan.
Cheeeetah Rockin to the beat’ah.
Cheeetah got bit by a mosquito.
Now Cheetah is velveeta.

POOR LITTLE BUG ON THE WALL
Poor little bug on the wall No one to love
him at all
No one to wash his clothes No one to
tickle his toes
Poor little bug on the wall
(Repeat Typerwriter style, Underwater
style, eating watermelon style)

And Jane has a pain.
And Tarzan has a tan.
I hope it doesn’t peel.
Like a banana Like a banaaana!
Like a baaaaaanaaannna!
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MAKE NEW FRIENDS
Make new friends, but keep the old.
One is silver, and the other’s gold.
A circle is round, it has no end.
That’s how long, I will be your friend.
A fire burns bright, it warms the heart.
We’ve been friends, from the very start.
You help me, and I’ll help you
And together, we will see it through.
The sky is blue. The Earth is green.
I can help, to keep it clean.
Across the land. Across the sea
Friends forever, we will always be.

Girl Scout Law Song
I will do my best to be:
Honest and fair (hold hands out)
Friendly and helpful (shake a hand)
Considerate and Caring (hug yourself)
Courageous and strong (show your
muscles)
Responsible, for what I say and do (Girl
Scout three fingers sign)
And respect myself and others, respect
authority (point to yourself and then
others, then salute)
Use resources wisely (gesture for
asking for money)
Make the world a better place (circle
arms above head like an Earth)
And be a sister to every Girl Scout (hug
someone next to you)

G for Generosity
Hooray for Girl Scouts!
Hooray for Girl Scouts!
Someone’s in the stands cheering,
Hooray for Girl Scouts!
1 2 3 4, who we gonna cheer for?
Girl Scouts, that’s us!
She wears a G for generosity.
She wears an I for interest, too.
She wears an R for real live
sportsmanship.
She wears an L for loyalty, for loyalty!
She wears an S for her sincerity.
She wears a C for courtesy, for courtesy.
She wears an O-U-T for outdoor life,
outdoor life.
She’s a real Girl Scout!
Te-Hee, Te-Ha, Te-Hee, Ha, Ha
Girl Scouts, Girl Scouts, RAH-RAH-RAH!

I Am One Voice
Solo (a cappella):
I am one voice and I am singing.
I am one voice and I am singing.
I am one voice and I am singing.
I am not alone.
Duet:
We are two voices, we are singing.
We are two voices, we are singing.
We are two voices, we are singing.
We are not alone.
Add more voices:
We are a hundred voices singing.
We are a hundred voices singing.
We are a hundred voices singing.
We are not alone.
Add more voices:
We are a thousand voices singing.
We are a thousand voices singing.
We are a thousand voices singing.
We are not alone.
Add more voices:
We are two million voices singing.
We are two million voices singing.
We are two million voices singing.
We are not alone.
Everyone
We are one voice, and we are singing.
We are one voice, and we are singing.
We are one voice, and we are singing.
We are not alone.

When’er You Make a Promise
Whene’er you make a promise,
Consider well its importance
And when made,
Engrave it upon your heart.
Girl Scouts Together
Girls Scouts together, that is our song,
Winding the old trails, rocky and long.
Learning our motto, living our creed,
Girl Scouts together in every good deed.
Girl Scouts together, happy are we,
Friendly to neighbors far o’er the sea.
Faithful to country, loyal to home
Known as true Girl Scouts wherever we
roam

